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Wednesday, January 5, 2022
We hope that you all had a fantastic holiday period, and we wish you a happy
New Year. We’re excited for 2022 as we very much look forward to bringing
you another year packed full of updates that bring value to you, your
employees and your customers.
We expect to continue with our current monthly updates, and we kick things
off with a small update to the application, which comes with bug fixes and new
options for securing the application – delete browser data and close
applications.
Like our previous update, these new options are available for early access to
those of you who are interested. Get in touch with us at
launcher@displaynote.com if you want to learn more.

Your feedback
We look forward to receiving your feedback, good or bad. It’s what help us
deliver to you the best possible experience while using our products.
Simply email us at launcher@displaynote.com.

Launch Control version 1.14.2.6
Launcher version 1.17.0.338

Features, functions and improvements
Upgraded browser cleanup | Early access for a new security function that
allows you to remove browser data from the system when a device cleanup is
run. While this function was available in previous versions, its latest iteration is
now modular – it can be toggled on or off as part of the device cleanup.
Upgraded closing applications | Early access for a new security function that
allows you to close selected applications when a device cleanup is run. This is
an improvement to existing functionality as you may now select specific
applications to close when running a device cleanup.

Fixes to bugs and defects
Application | Fixed an issue whereby Launch Control would not be present in
the foreground after closing open applications.
Cleanup | Fixed an issue with the scheduled cleanup function, whereby the
device cleanup would not occur if the scheduled time was set to midnight.
GoToMeeting | Fixed an issue whereby certain GoToMeeting links weren't
being recognized by the room calendar.
Application | Fixed an uncommon issue whereby the application would crash
when changing the name of the device while not connected to the internet.
Keyboard | Fixed an issue with the system keyboard while in kiosk mode,
whereby it would behave erratically in certain scenarios, such as launching
Microsoft Teams calls.

